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"Creative adaptation provides pride in our heritage,
a link with the past, respect for the aesthetics
and craftsmanship of another time, insights into
our development, ample creative opportunity for
architectural innovation and problem solving, en-
hancement of the urban fabric, greater security,
stability and beauty, while conserving basic
materials and meeting modern needs."

The New York Landmarks Preservation Commission, 1976
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ONE INTRODUCTION

Many architects are drawn to preservation and "adaptive reuse" of old buildings through love of history and

craftsmanship. Increasingly, architects have come to respect a structure that transcends the generation of its origin.

The U.S. Secretary of the lnterior's "Standards for Rehabilitation" are guidelines established by law to protect such

older, quality buildings.

Federal historic preservation tax incentives are available for any project that the Secretary of the Interior

designates as a "certified rehabilitation" of a "certified historic structure." These incentives were established and

modified by the Tax Reform Act of 1976 (Public Law 94-455), the Revenue Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-600), the Tax

Treatment Extension Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-541), the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 (P.L. 97-34) and amended by

the Technical Corrections Act of 1982 (P.L. 97-448) and the Tax Reform Act of 1984.

The most frequent use of the Secretary's "Standards for Rehabilitation" has been to determine if a project qualifies

as a "certified rehabilitation." The resulting program is designed to encourage preservation which is consistent with the

historic character of the building," while providing the owner economic incentives through investment tax credits.

By definition,1 a "certified historic structure" is any structure, subject to depreciation as defined by the Internal

Revenue Code, that is:

. listed individually in the National Register of Historic Places; or,

. located in a registered historic district and certified by the Secretary of the Interior as contributing to the

historic significance of the district.

A "certified rehabilitation" is any rehabilitation of a certified historic structure which the Secretary of the Interior has

certified as being consistent with the historic character of such a structure. Furthermore, this certification is necessary

in order to gain an investment tax credit (ITC) which is a reduction of personal income taxes owed.2

Other terms used in this document include:

. preservation - keeping an existing building in its current state by a careful program of maintenance and repair

1
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. rehabilitation — to make a structure sound and usable again, without attempting to restore any distinct period

appearance. Rehabilitation respects the original architecture elements of a building and retains them whenever

possible.

. adaptive reuse — recycling an old building for a use other than that for which it was originally constructed.

Adaptive reuse can involve a sensitive rehabilitation that retains much of a building's original character, or it can

involve extensive remodeling.3

Adaptive reuse challenges architects and designers to express concerns for the past and the present without

prejudice to either. When an architect is considering a rehabilitation project he is not required to follow the

"Standards for Rehabilitation." However, from an economic and architectural position, these "Standards" and the

program of "certified rehabilitation" can guide one in important design decisions which make an addition to a historic
structure architecturally compatible (such as scale, materials, and manner of connection), while also enhancing economic

feasibility (through meeting the requirements for the 25% investment tax credit (|TC)). These "Standards" also aid the

architect in reaching design decisions lnvolving the methods and materials utilized in the rehabilitation of a historic

building, such as window replacement, retention of quality craftsmanship and features, repairing and cleaning existing

materials, and discreetly adding features for present day use (i.e. Iightingl. The "Standards of Rehabilitation" serve

as fundamental design criteria in the rehabilitation and addition to the historic building, 117 South Main Street, in

Blacksburg, Virginia.



TWO SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES

Even though the "Standards of Rehabilitation" were initially prepared in 1979, many people, including architects,

are not aware of the "Standards" nor the benefits of certified rehabilitation. ln the last few years tax incentives for
rehabilitating older buildings have been simplified and substantially improved. A new three-tiered investment tax credit

(ITC) for rehabilitation has been established by the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. The investment tax credit
(ITC) is intended to be a significant stimulus to the identification and rehabilitation of historic buildings. (An ITC may
be deducted from the amount of taxes owed, in contrast to a deduction, which merely reduces a taxpayer's income

subject to taxation.)

Architects and planners should know the advantages, procedures, and rules governing the process of certified

rehabilitation on a historic building. There is a need for this knowledge to be more widely known.

This document is an explanation not only of the rules and procedures for certified rehabilitation, but also a

demonstration of how the actual process can be implemented in rehabilitating a historic structure and compatibly adding an

addition. The forms which must be submitted to government agencies have been completed and can be used as a
reference or guide for other architects (the forms are found in the Appendix). The design shows, by example, how the

"Standards of Rehabilitation" can provide guidelines for architects doing rehabilitation work. Individual applications of
the "Standards" are found in Chapter Ll—D.

The objectives of this project are to:

1) Design an addition to an existing building to satisfy the functional needs of the occupants (client)
and to meet the Secretary of the lnterior's "Standards for Rehabilitation" by proposing design work which

stays within both the "Standards" and the program for the intended use.
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2) Provide a case study of an existing building for use by architects demonstrating that "certified

rehabilitation" can provide the client tax credits, and at the same time, guide the architect in design

decisions by remaining within the "Standards" (i.e. lighting), and help retain good craftsmanship of the past

by learning to better recognize and repair it.

While this project does delve into the economic aspects of rehabilitation work with emphasis on tax credits, it does

not contain a complete economic analysis. Although briefly mentioned, recapture of the tax credits and amortization are

not specifically dealt with. Also, the issue of donation of easements, which may also be an advantage to the taxpayer

(client) is not addressed. These concerns are indeed relevant to historic preservation and the issue of tax credits.

However, the central point in this thesis is application of the "Standards of Rehabilitation" in design work and in

gaining the investment tax credit (ITC). The "Standards" are used as design determinates in such matters as the

bringing of daylight into the interior spaces and recognizing and retaining older, quality craftsmanship; sometimes,

however, the "Standards" serve as much as a limitation as a guide. While the ideas of both craftsmanship and day-

lighting are brought up, they are merely vehicles to emphasize the "Standards of Rehabilitation" and certified

rehabilitation.



THREE TAX LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS

Having its parameters and limitations, adaptive reuse has a distinct dimension in contemporary architecture. James

Marston Fitch states, "...that familiarity makes for Iivability and comfort, that too concentrated a dose of the new may

leave people feeling uprooted and disoriented, that a proper balance must be struck between conservation and new

development."u Because structure tends to outlive function, old buildings are more frequently being adapted to new

uses — a fact which has enabled generation after generation to derive an increased sense of continuity and stability from
their physical surroundings. Architects are challenged by existing conditions, including maintenance problems, when

undertaking a rehabilitation project. With the challenge comes responsibility of maintaining the historic character of the

building, while meeting the requirements of present day use.

There are several reasons for deciding to do a rehabilitation fpäroject verses constructing a new building. Economic
benefits are the most evident. Others include retention of historic quality craftsmanship, energy conservation (time

and materials saved from existing stock), and community benefits (such as visual and aesthetic improvements to

familiarize environment and a preserved structure can act as a living example of past history, architecture, or culture).

Since 90% of buildings that will be occupied in the year 2000 are already built,5 architects must learn to better

understand the potential for adaptive reuse.

When considering the adaptive reuse of an existing building The Restoration Manual states, "Structures which

cannot continue to be used for their original purpose will through their room arrangement, size, and location suggest

other modern uses which may prove to be adequate economically."6 The key word here is "economically." ln

rehabilitating an existing building, a major concern and incentive is the economic feasibility. The United States Federal

Government has recognized the need to preserve and upgrade historic buildings of high character and quality, and

thus, offer a program with economic incentives to spur this preservation. ln following with this, certain laws

(mentioned previously) and the Secretary of the lnterior's "Standards for Rehabilitation" have been established to
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protect historical resources. The Economic Recovery Act of 1981, as amended, has had a great Impact on the

preservation movement.7 This tax act, explained here to clarify the law for the architect and Iayman, may be surmised

as follows:

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981

I. Purpose of the Law

A. To increase the quantity and quality of preservation.

1. To encourage architects, developers, landlords, merchants and Investors to become involved with
preservation.

2. To encourage rehabilitation that keeps the building's historic character intact.

B. To stimulate private Investment In rehabilitation and bring out economic revitalization.

1. To revitalize older localities.

2. Prevent continued deterioration of distressed economic resources.

Il. Buildings Which Quality as Historic:

A. A building may be certified by the Secretary of the Interior as being historic If It is listed In the National
Register of Historic Places, OR

B. lt is located in a registered historic district and the Secretary certifies that the building is of historic
significance to the district.

Ill. Qualified Rehabilitation

A. The building has been "substantially rehabilitated" (according to the Department of the Interior) when:

1. The rehabilitation expenditures exceed the greater of either the taxpayer's adjusted basis of the building
(actual cost minus depreciation) In the property, OR

2. Exceed $5,000 within a twenty—-four month period.

B. The building was in use prior tothe beginning of rehabilitation and income producing (industrial, commercial,
or rental residential purposes).

C. 75% of the existing walls must be retained. The Tax Reform Act of 198¢l establishes an alternative test:

1. 50% of existing external walls must remain as exterior walls.

2. 75% of existing external walls must remain either Interior or exterior walls, ands
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3. 75% of the internal structure framework must remain during the rehabilitation process.

D. Those qualifying for the Income Tax Credit

1. The owner or owners of an eligible building when expenditures are incurred on a qualified rehabilitation.
2. A leasee is eligible for the ITC for qualified rehabilitation expenditures incurred by the leasee if, on the

date of the rehabilitation is completed, the remaining term of the lease is at least 15 years.

E. Investment Tax Credit (ITC) for Qualified Rehabilitation

1. 15% of the rehabilitation costs for structures at least 30 years old.

2. 20% of the rehabilitation costs for structures at least L10 years old.

3. 25% of the rehabilitation costs for certified historic structures.

F. Recapture

1. lf a qualified rehabilitation building is held by the taxpayer for longer than 5 years after the
rehabilitation is completed and the building is placed in service, there is no recapture of the ITC.

2. For properties held between one and five years, the ITC recapture amount is reduced by 20% per year.

G. Adjustment to Basis Rule

1. A certified historic structure is exempt from the adjustment to basis rule therefore the full amount of the
rehabilitation expenditures may be depreciated.

H. Cost Recovery

1. An 18—year straight line depreciation for the adjusted basis of the historic building (15 years if the
property was placed in service before March 16, 198L1), OR

2. Accelerated Cost Recovery System which accelerates depreciation deductions in a 15—year property class.

(The Tax equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 requires owners electing the 25% ITC to reduce the basis of the
building by one half the amount of credit.)

The 25% ITC is allowable only if an owner (or 15 yr. Ieasee) of an eligible building elects to use the straight—line
method of depreciation with respect to qualified rehabilitation expenditures. (A comparison of cost recovery and

assessment of the investment tax credit are provided in Chapter 5.)
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According to the National Trust for Historic Preservation, "The methods of cost recovery and recovery periods are

the same for both new and used property. Therefore, Congress has eliminated from the Internal Revenue Code the

long-standing bias in favor of new construction. ln recognition of economic and social advantages of rehabilitation,

there is now a clear incentive for certified rehabilitation." The 25% ITC for certified historic structures is the most

beneficial tax treatment (ITC are direct reductions of taxes owed) available for real estate investment under the amended

Internal Revenue Code.8 This means that one quarter of the cost spent on rehabilitation can be subtracted from

personal income taxes owed (if it is a corporation, claiming the ITC the tax credits are still deducted from the personal

income taxes of corporate members. The tax credits are divided by the percent of company holdings of each member).

Rehabilitation projects that owners wish certified for purposes of Federal tax Incentives are reviewed and evaluated

on submission, in accordance with the Secretary of the lnterior’s "Standards for Evaluation". The standards are as

follows:

THE SECRETARY OF THE lNTERlOR'S
STANDARDS FOR REHABILITATION

I. Every reasonable effort shall be made to provide a compatible use for a property which requires minimal alteration
of the building, structure, or site and its environment, or to use a property for its originally intended purpose.
(See Application section Chapter 4-0.1)

2. The distinguishing original qualities or character of a building, structure, or site and its environment shall not be
destroyed. The removal or alteration of any historic material or distinctive architectural features should be avoided
when possible. (4-0.2)

3. All buildings, structures, and sites shall be recognized as products of their own time. Alterations that have no
historical basis and which seek to create an earlier appearance shall be discouraged. (4-0.3)

4. Changes which may have taken place in the course of time are evidence of the history and development of a build-
ing, structure, or site and its environment. These changes may have acquired significance in their own right, and
this significance shall be recognized and respected. (4-0.4)

5. Distinctive stylistic features or examples of skilled craftsmanship which characterize a building, structure, or site
shall be treated with sensltivity. (4-0-5)

6. Deteriorated architectural features shall be repaired rather than replaced, wherever possible. In the event
replacement is necessary, the new material should match the material being replaced in composition, design, color,
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texture, and other visual qualitles. Repair or replacement of missing architectural features should be based on
accurate duplications of features, substantlated by historic, physical, or pictorial evidence rather than on
conjectural designs or the availability of different architectural elements from other buildings or structures.
(ll—D.6)

7. The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken with the gentlest means possible. Sandblasting and other
cleaning methods that will damage the historic building materials shall not be undertaken. (4-0.7)

8. Every reasonable effort shall be made to protect and preserve archeological resources affected by, or adjacent to,
any project. (¢l—D.8)

9. Contemporary design for alterations and additions to existing properties shall not be discouraged when such altera-
tions and additions do not destroy significant historical, architectural or cultural material, and such design is
compatible with the size, scale, color, material, and character of the property, neighborhood or environment.
(4-0.9)

10. Wherever possible, new additions or alterations to structures shall be done in such a manner that if such additions
or alterations were to be removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the structure would be unim-
paired. (Ll—D.10)

There is a specific set of forms which must be submitted in accordance with Chapter 1, Title 36 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, Part 67, in order to begin the certified rehabilitation process. To qualify for the tax incentives,
property owners must complete the appropriate part or parts of the Historic Preservation Certification Application.
Completed applications are first sent to the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO). State officials forward
applications to the National Park Service (NPS) regional office, generally with a recommendation on action to be taken.
(Some states require a Preliminary Information Request.)

Part I of the Historic Preservation Certification is directed at evaluation of a particular property's materials and
features which may be important in defining its historic character. Part l can also be used to request a preliminary
determination of an individual building not yet on the National Register meets the National Register Criteria for
Evaluation. Part ll is used for evaluation of the potential impact of the work necessary to make possible an efficient
contemporary use. A project does not become a "certified rehabilitation" eligible for tax incentives until it is completed
and so designated by the National Park Service. Upon completion of the rehabilitation project, the owner or owners
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must submit a Request for Certification of Completed Work. The completed form is returned to the State Historic
Preservation Office from which it is forwarded to the NPS regional office.

Following is a summary of the procedure necessary to get an older building listed as a certified historic structure,
and to get certification for the rehabilitation work done in order to gain the 25% investment tax credit (ITC). (Use of
the process on an existing building is demonstrated in Chapter 3. Actual forms to be submitted are found in the
Appendix.)

NATIONAL REGISTER CERTIFICATION
and

CERTIFIED REHABILITATION FOR TAX CREDIT
I. Certified Historic Structure (National Register Designation or Historic District

Listing).

A. Definition — A building or structure is deemed certifiable when it meets one or more of the following criteria:
1. Significant contribution to the broad patterns of history.
2. Embodies the distinctive characteristic type, period or method of construction, work of masters, or highartistic value.

3. Associated with the lives of historic people.
LI. lf it yields information important in prehistory or history.

B. The Process of Certification.

1. Nomination is prepared — The owner (or any other person with the owner's permission) fills out Part I ofthe Historic Preservation Certification Application. If the building is already individually listed on theNational Register individually, Part I is not necessary.
2. The Application is submitted to the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) who has 45 days in whichto review the application and forward it, with his or her recommendation, to the national Park Service,U.S. Department of the Interior.

a. If the SHPO has not acted on certification within 45 days of receiving all required information,consult the National Park Service regional office directly.
3. At the National Park Service, applications are first technically reviewed to determine if documentation issufficient. Review of applications on the federal level is completed within 30 days.
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ll. The owner (or applicant) is then notified in writing of the determination. Appeals may be made upon
denial of certification through the previous process. The final decision is made within 30 days.

Il. Certified Rehabilitation

A. Definition - A certified rehabilitation consists of improvements to or restoration of an existing certified historic
structure, which the Secretary of the Interior certifies to be consistent with the Interior Department's Stand-
ards of Rehabilitation. If the building qualifies, the owner is eligible for a 25% Investment Tax Credit.

B. The Secretary of the lnterior's Standards for Rehabilitation.
1. Ten guidelines which must be followed during rehab construction to keep the building consistent in char-

acter with its history. They are also qualifications for getting the 25% Investment Tax Credit (ITC).
2. The Standards for Rehabilitation (abbreviated).

1. Compatible use with minimum alteration.
2. Avoid alteration of significant architectural features.
3. Buildings are recognized as products of their own time.
ll. Changes taken place with time may have significant in their own

right.
5. Distinctive stylistic features should be treated with sensitivity.
6. Deteriorated architectural features shall be repaired rather than

replaced.
7. Surface cleaning should be as gentle as possible.
8. Efforts should be made to preserve archeological features.
9. Additions must be compatible in scale, color, and material.
10. If additions were removed the integrity of the original building

must be kept.

3. Also refer to the Secretary of the |nterior's Standards for
Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings.

C. Applying for Rehabilitation Certification.
1. Filing Part Il of the Historic Preservation Certification Application.

a. Fill out the application (applicant does not have to hold the title to the property). Include all
requested information, drawings and photographs.

2. Submit application to the appropriate State Historic Preservation Officer. The SHPO is responsible for
the initial review on all certification applications and for making recommendations to the appropriate
National Park Service (NPS) regional office.

3. National Park Service regional offices complete the review process and issue certifications, approvals, or
denials on each application submitted.
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Il. The applicant Is notified by mail. The appeal process is available for those applications receiving unfav-
orable decisions.

5. After the work has been completed, submit a Request for Certification of Completed Work. Again, the
form is initially sent to the SHOP, then forwarded to the NPS. If approved, the certification is
forwarded to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).



FOUR APPLICATION OF CERTIFIED REHABILITATION ON 117 SOUTH MAIN

The process of certified rehabilitation is hypothetically applied in this thesis to an existing building which is not

yet registered in the National Register of Historic Places (nor located in a historic district). Serving as the object of
· adaptive reuse is 117 South Main Street, in Blacksburg, Virginia. This project not only entails the use of the building

with respect to its past and present, but also assumes a use for the future. Design decisions are based not only on

the Standards for Rehabilitation and code requirements, but also on the character of the building.

When considering the rehabilitation of and the addition to an existing building, it is important to understand the
history of the building and the building methods of the craftsman. "Historic buildings and events tell a story of our
tolerance for skill and work, and how we have chosen to expend our time and resources."9 Fundamental is the exami-

nation of the nature of the existent architecture. Both its historical development and its present states are critical.

The period of history in which the structure was originally built Ieads us to discover the technology and means of

past construction. Knowledge of this craftsmanship in this case of the mid-nineteenth century, allows better

understanding of the forces of the structure which influence rehabilitation decisions. For example, the masonry walls
of 117 South Main are constructed of locally made brick, laid in a common bond with a locking header course every fifth

course, and are sixteen inches thick. The masons of the 1850's depended on this load bearing construction. The

interlocking pattern of the brick makes it possible to remove a portion of the back wall to insert a doorway without

hurting structural integrity.

13
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A. History of 117 South Main Street

Blacksburg Presbyterian Church, established on July 27, 1832, first met in a wooden building on Church Street.
However, when the congregation rose from the original thirteen members, they decided to build a new church. Colonel

William Thomas, who in 1-847 was clerk of the congregation, donated the slte of the church.10 The site, along Main

Street, was one of the original 64 lots which had been set-up by William Black in 1798 to establish the town of

Blacksburg.

Mrs. Nellie Robinson, a historian for the church, recorded in 1953 that "Colonel William Thomas contributed the lot

on which the church was built, laid the cornerstone, and gave liberally of his time and means and the labor of his
slaves to the work." Colonel William Thomas served as last High Sheriff of Montgomery County and also served in the
Virginia House of Delegates.11

Other members of the congregation included: John Francis Preston, who was the son of Gov. James Patton Preston
and grandson of Col. William Preston (original owner of Smithfield Plantation), he also served in the Mexican and Civil
Wars; and the Black family, for whom Blacksburg is named. Many faculty members of the Va. Agricultural 8 Mechanical

College (later VPI 8 SU) were congregation members, such as W. B. Conway, who wrote a brief history of Blacksburg.

The bricks were made and laid by Jake Deyerle in 1847. According to the Session Minutes of the church: "August
18, 1847 — The brickwork of the new Presbyterian church in Blacksburg was on this day compIeted..." The church was

completed about a year later at a cost of $1500. "August 20, 1848 — The new Presbyterian church in the town of
Blacksburg, was on this day dedicated to the service of God..."12

The building served the church for many years with very few changes. Shortly after 1900 the building began to
show deterioration. Because of this and the fact that the congregation had outgrown the building, in 1904 the
Presbyterians decided to build a new church and sell the old one.

This old church was dismantled of its steeple and large windows when it became an Odd Fellows Hall. The Trustees
of the Blacksburg Presbyterian Church sold to the Blacksburg Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, No. 20,
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for the recorded sum of a $600 deposit and $100 a month for four years, "...all that certain lot or parcel of land lying
and being in the town of Blacksburg, Va. fronting on Main Street, and adjoining the property of M. S. Grlssom on two
sides, Lee Street on the south, and Main Street on the west, and being the church property now occupied by the said
Presbyterian congregations." This transaction took place on July 4, 61904, but was not recorded until April 14, 1905.
(Deed Book 53, pg. 447). The church has since served as a coffee house in the 1960's, a used car dealership, an
outdoor clothing store, and a restaurant and night club. The property is now owned by Michael and Linda Ruth Schwab
by deed recorded November 10, 1977. (Deed Book 391, pg. 629) According to Ellison Smyth, "The building still stands
as a testimony to its rugged Presbyterian ancestry, at the corner of Main and Lee Streets, the oldest building on Main
Street."
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B. Description of 117 South Main Street
Originally built as the Blacksburg Presbyterian Church in 1847, 117 South Main Street is a symmetrical, rectangular

structure which measures 45 feet by 37 feet. The building is two—stories in height (one main floor and a gallery), and
is built in the Greek Revival style.

‘
lndlcations of the Greek Revival style include bold simple moldings on the exterior and interior, heavy cornices with

unadorned friezes, and horizontal transoms above the entrances. This style, which came about in the 1820's, was
fostered by handbooks. "It is conceivable that without books such as Asher Benjamin's The American BuiIder's
Companion and The Practical House Carpenter the Greek Revival style would not have gained such widespread
acceptance. "13

Two doors are placed symmetrically on the west (Main Street) facade. Both the north and south facade contain two
large windows. The windows were originally 4' x 9' and each window had three sashes, with twelve panes per sash.1u
The windows facing Lee Street (south) are set five feet above ground level. Their counterparts on the opposing (west)
wall are placed three feet above same. Lintels are made of American Chestnut. The windows are presently boarded up.

A brief mention of the bulldlng's construction can be found in the 1847 Minutes of Montgomery Presbytery, "The
house is 36' x 44', of bricks and is roofed and floored and contract made for pulpit and pews." Further details on the
structure were provided in 1953 by one of Colonel Thomas; descendants, Nellie M. Robinson:

Originally, the church had a tall steeple, and large windows, with a shingled roof. Between the two doors was a
high pulpit, flanked on each side by white painted screen effect, Iined with red damask. The carpet was red, and
an old fashioned, low back sofa served as a seat in the pulpit. A marble topped mahogany table and two carved
walnut chairs were in front of the pulpit. The galleries were used by slaves, and two were members of the
church. The pews faced the doors...

Seating capacity in the church was approximately 150. Its two doors were appropriate to a use then common but no
longer current: separate entrances for men and women. Some years after the original construction, "...the pulpit was
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moved to the back and made low, the walls a kalsomined blue, so that lts attractiveness was gone." An elderly
Presbyterian explained that the pulpit was moved and lowered because late comers had been so embarrassed at having to

face the congregation that they desired alteratlons in order to be less conspicuous when tardy.15

The building is constructed of handmade brick Iaid in a common bond with fifth course headers. The cornices on
the north and south walls consists of three rows of brick corbelling having a unique curve on each row, (see photo).
The front (west) facade, added in 1904, is Iaid in a running bond and has an unusual cornice of stepped brick, (see

photo).

Based on a conversatlon with Ellison Smyth, Minister Emeritus of Blacksburg Presbyterian Church, the builder/

mason was Jake Deyerle. The labor has been attributed to the slaves of Col. William Thomas, who donated the land.
Two other buildings ln the area have similar curved cornice brickwork. Built around the same time period, they are

the Broce House, off Tom's Creek Road, and the Keister—West House on Giles Road.

Signiflcant alteratlons include the removal of the steeple in 1904. Also, a vestibule was added to one of the
entrances in 1980, which contains no real architectural significance, yet does not try to emulate the older brickwork. A

kitchen space and closet were added by 1905.
The truss system supporting the pitched roof is made of hand—hewn chestnut beams measuring 8" x 8", which are

notched and held together with black walnut pegs. Originally the roof was shingled, but it ls now clad with galvanized
tin. The pitch of the roof is seven over twelve.

ln 1970 the gallery was renovated. American chestnut was utilized to strengthen and repair the existing, but
structurally unsafe, gallery. Particularly interesting is the retention of many of the gallery's features, such as corner
posts (see photo). The carving lllustrates the level of expertise available in Southwest Virginia in the late nlneteenth
century. lt is not elaborate, but exhibits some degree of skill on the craftsman's part.

This skill evldent in workmanship is part of the "intanglble content" of the building —— part of the unqualifiable
value of age and character. According to David Pye, "Free workmanship has unique aesthetic qualities for which there
can be no substitute."16 —
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C. Criteria for the»Adaptlve Reuse of "117" in Llght of its Historic Construction and the "Standards"
Design of the rehabilitation project described in this thesis ls based on the historic character of the building. Also

considered are an appreciation for the conservation ethic, a respect for the handmade object, an awareness of our

historic past, and a realization that the building is a real entity which needs to be transformed to present day use in a
sensitive manner.

The vehicle for the demonstration of certified rehabilitation is 117 South Main Street. The design effort concen-
trates on the hypothetical purchasing of the existing building and the acquiring of National Register certification;
finding a new use for and rehabilitating the existing building, and compatibly adding an addition. The process is done
keeping the Standards for Rehabilitation in mind, so that a Historic Preservation Certification application can be
submitted.

The site on which the building sets is approximately one—quarter of an acre in size. lt is bordered on the west by
Main Street, on the south by Lee Street, on the east by the property of the church of God, and adjoining the property
of M. S. Grissom on the north. (The deed ls located in the Montgomery County Courthouse in Christiansburg,
Virginia.) The lot is zoned as part of the central business district, (C°—l). "The central business district is intended
to encourage the physical concentration of a broad range of individual commercial establishments which together may
constitute an area of general commercial activlty."
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The result of the craftsmanshlp of the building becomes apparent upon closer lnspectlon —— the detailed curves of

the handmade brick in the cornices and the intrlcacy of the brickwork in the parapet wall. According to David Pye, it

is "...at these close ranges that the environment impinges on us the most. lt is for thls reason that the art of
t workmanship is so evldently important." The interior also contains serveral examples of skllled craftsmanship, such as,

the corner posts of the gallery rail and the chestnut truss system supporting the roof.

This thought of articulate, handmade craftsmanshlp, influences the new function for the building. The new use

hypothetically selected for 117 South Main Street ls that of a wood—toy shop. The toys, games and handmade items

will be constructed on the premises. Not only will craftsmen of the area have an outlet for their energy and wares,

but the retail section of the shop will provide fun and economic gain for the community. There also will be system for

a mail—order business by which the toys and other items may be purchased.
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ln order to meet the requirements of the new woodshop function, the original building will go through an overhaul

of mechanical systems. The new systems will be integrated as discreetly as possible by experienced contractors. The

front vestibule will be removed and glass panels (the same size as the original doors) will be inserted into the front

doors for retail reasons. The windows will be opened to original size, as historically documented. The partion walls of

the kitchen will be removed and new bathroom space added. Speclfics of the individual rehabilitation efforts will be

listed by item on Part ll of the Historic Preservation Application (see Appendix).

Given the fact that the existing building has limited square footage (2400 sq. ft.), need was found for an

addition. The addition design demonstrates compatibility while altering the original building as little as possible. The

clarity, balance, rational proportions, and measured rhythms of the Greek Revival style are transferred to the addition;

yet it is distinctly different from the old building. The new floor plan is proportional to the old, the window placement

is symmetrical, and roof slope and material are maintained.
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The new work aims at enhancing and clarlfylng the original design concept. The form for the addition develops
from the idea of emulating the heavy, load bearing, masonry construction. Also, the desire to avoid placing any load
bearing capacity on the existing wall. The connection, metal frame and glass construction, is dependent, yet
independent.

The connection attaches to the back (east) wall in which enough bricks are removed to construct a ll' x 8'
doorway. "Needle bracing" is placed in the permeation to support the load of the wall as the bricks are removed.19
The doorway framed, the bricks are replaced to meet the doorjamb.

Organization for the adaptive reuse follows the flow of taking a piece of raw wood, creating a toy (or object)
safely, and selling that object in the retail world. The addition serves as the machine shop, while the existing building
serves as office space and studio, retail, and assembling space.

” The proportions for the floor plan of the new building are the same as the old, except the orientation has been
rotated ninety degrees. The brick pattern is a running bond. Bricks are of a rough surface, yet are slightly darker
in color to those of the original building. A parapet wall is also placed on the addition not to emulate the existing one,
but to draw a connection.

The new buiIding's situation on the site and with the old building provides a space for unloading raw materials and
equipment on the south (Lee St.) side (a garage door is provided in the new south wall). It's position also creates a
small courtyard on the north side which invites activities such as "puppet shows on Saturdays," according to Gene
Egger, Prof. of Architecture. Parking spaces are provided along the north side of the property.
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D. How Each Standard of Rehabilitation Affects the Adaptive Reuse

ln light of the "Standards of Rehabilitation," the design work considered was a culmination of the necessities of
function in conjunction with these "Standards". These "Standards" did aid in design decisions, such as in themanner

of connection of the new addition; yet sometimes they served more as restrictions, such as not being able to add
skylights to the original building. Following is a listing of each "Standard" and its affect on the rehabilitation work:

1. Compatible use with minimum alteration

Use as a woods shop reflects the idea of handmade craftsmanship. The new use does require an addition;

however, it does not require major alterations to the building or site. Walls added in 1904 were removed, windows
opened, gallery remaining, stairs of front stoop replaced, and bathrooms added in new space.

2. Avoid alteration of significant architectural features.
Distinguishing original qualities or character of the building will not be destroyed. All older brickwork and wood
features (such as gallery posts and attic trusses) will be retained. In each case, some repair work will be done

such as repainting when necessary and bracing of the gallery and replacement of some of the balusters.

3. Buildings are recognized as products of their own time.
The front vestibule added in 1980 will be removed, as it has no historical significance. Because of its application

over thejleft door (of the west facade), it could be removed without damaging the integrity of the original
building. Although the addition might be considered an alteration, it (by inserting the metal frame and glass
connection between the old and new) does not seek to create an older appearance. The addition uses the his-

torical basis of the original building and the Greek Revival Style, such as proportlon of floor plan, dimension of
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windows and thelr spacing, brick pattern, and texture and cornices; yet lt is distinctly different in color of

brick, style of brickwork incornices, actual size of windows, and axis on which the floor plan is situated.

4. Changes taken place with time may have significance in their own right.
The building has undergone several changes in the course of its history. These include the moving of the gallery

from the east side to the west, the adding of the parpet wall on the west facade and the addition of a kitchen

space by adding non-load bearing partion walls in 1904, and the adding of the vestibule in 1980. Since the

gallery was moved early in the church's history and it contains craftsmanship worth savlng, it will be retained and

repaired. Being the parapet wall is strong in the building's character and integrity it will also be retained and
repaired. The partion walls of the kitchen will, however, be removed being they are non-load bearing, not

structurally sound and divide the original space.

5. Distinctive stylistic features should be treated with sensltivity.

Distinctive stylistic features include the brickwork, especially the cornice bricks, the parapet wall, the chestnut,

hand—hewn trusses, and the gallery corner posts. Each of these items will be retained.

6. Deteriorated arcxhiectural features shall be repaired rather than replaced.
lf they are in need of repair, such as the mortar in the brickwork, it will be done by replacing only what is

damaged and by using materials which match the original as closely as possible, such as hand—raking damaged

mortar joints and using mortar which is also rough ln texture and slightly orange in color. The windows will be

placed in the original window spaces and the 3 sash, twelve pane configuration of the new windows has been

historically documented. They will be double—glazed for energy conservatlon.
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7. Surface cleanlng should be as gentle as possible.

The surface cleaning of the brick will be done with water (from a low pressure hose) and a bristle brush.

8. Efforts should be made to preserve archeological features.

The site contains no archeological resources.

9. Additions must be compatible in scale, color, and material.

Beings there is need for more space, the addition will be added via the back (east) wall. A 4' x 8' doorway will

be placed in the existing building. An addition connection will be added which will be secured by poured in place

bolts in the new slab. The metal frame will be connected to the old (and new) brick with 1/2" — 1 ft. bolts. The

addition will be as compatible as possible. The size and scale of the addition are proportional to the original

building. The material, brick, will be similar in bond and texture, yet will be slightly darker in color to

emphasize that it was never part of the original. The parapet wall on the addition emulates the character of its

counterpart on the original building, yet is meant to be a connecting feature, not a copy.

10. lf additions were removed the integrity of the original building must be kept.

If the addition were to be removed the essential form and integrity of the original structure would be unimpaired

because of the manner of securing the connection and the fact that very little of the original building would be

altered by the addition. (The doorway made in the rear wall could be filled in and also the holes for the bolts.)



FIVE ASSESSMENT OF THE INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT

The theory for galning the 25% investment tax credit has been explained and will now be hypothetlcally applied to

117 South Main Street:

· Value of building $ 32,000
(tax assessment)

Value of land $ 40,000
(tax assessment)

Addition cost $ 83,000
(based on cost
per sq. ft.)

Rehabilitation costs $ 45,000
(based on estimating)

$200,000

Going on the assumption the building gained National Register Certification (p. 81) and the proposed rehabi·litation

work was approved, completed, and inspected (See Historic Preservation Application, p. 85), the building is then

eligible for the 25% ITC.

The 25% investment tax credit can only be taken on the actual amount spent on rehabilitation work to the certified

historic structure (this includes both labor and supplies, however this does not include the cost of the addition). A

comparison is made between the 18-year straight—line depreciation (with which the ITC may be taken) and the Accelerated

Cost Recovery System (ACRS) in the 15—year property class (in which the ITC cannot be taken). When the 18-year

straight—line depreciation ls used one—half the credit amount (of the 25% rehabilitation cost) must be subtracted from the

adjusted basis (which is actual cost minus depreciation).

43
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Hypothetical Effects of the Investment
Tax Credit of 25% on 117 South Main,

Using Present Value of Cash Flow Criteria

Initial Year Having Amount of 12% Present Value
Investment Cash Flows Cash Flows Factor of Cash Flows
Property now (40,000) 1.00 (40,000)
Building now (32,000) 1.00 (32,000)
Addition now (83,000) 1.00 (83,000)
Rehabilitation

Costs now (45,000) 1.00 (45,000)
Investment Tax

Credit
(25% x 45,000) 1 (11,250) .829 10,045.13

Present Value of Tax Savings Comparison

18 year Accelerated Cost
Straight-line Recovery System
Depreciation 15-Year Property Class

1 3868.78 3571.60
2 3454.13 6377.60
3 3084.11 5124.96
4 2753.51 4067.20
5 2458.45 3177.44
6 2195.01 2836.96
7 1959.74 2171.04
8 1750.40 1938.72
9 1562.42 1729.44

10 1395.17 1545.60
11 1245.69 1380.00
12 1112.24 1232.16
13 993.14 1100.16
14 886.49 982.08
15 791.65 876.96
16 706.72 -0-
17 630.89 -0-
18 563.29 -0-$30,525.72 $38,111.92

The annual cash flow represents tax saving dollars.
Cash flows are adjusted by:

(1) A 12% annual rate of return is used based on Moody's Investment Value Survey. NYSE — Tandy 1715.
(2) And a corporate tax rate of 40%.
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Straight Line Depreciation Over 18 Years
1 2 3 4 5

Tax Shield Required Rate Present Value
Year(s) Depreciation Income Tax of Return of Tax
of Cash Flow Deduction Savings at 40% 12% Savings

1 10832.08 4332.83 .8929 3868.78
2 " " .7972 3454.13
3 " " .7118 3084.11
4 " " .6355 2753.51
5 " " .5674 2458.45
6 " " .5066 2195.01
7 " " .4523 1959.74
8 " " .4039 1750.049 " " .3606 1562.4210 " " .3220 1395.17

11 " " .2875 1245.69
12 " " .2567 1112.24
13 " " .2292 993.14
14 "

“ .2046 886.49
15 " " .1827 791.65
16 " " .1631 706.72
17 " " .1456 630.89
18 " " .1300 563.29

$29,130.55
Col. 2: Use Adjusted Basis of Building

2000,000 - (.5) 10045.13 = 194977.44 Total Unadjusted
Depreciation

194977.44/18 yr life = 10,832.08 Annual Depreciation

Depreciation: An allowance made for decrease of loss in value due to age. In effect,
depreciation deductions shield revenues from taxation and thereby lower
the amount of taxes due.
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Accelerated Cost Recovery System
(15 year property class)

Present Value
Taxable ACRS 15 Year Depreciation of After Tax
Year Property Class Deduction 4Q; gg; Savings

1 5% 10,000 4000 .8929 3571.60
2 10 20,000 8000 .7972 6377.60
3 9 18,000 7200 .7118 5124.96
4 8 16,000 6400 .6355 4067.20
5 7 14,000 5600 .5674 3177.44
6 7 14,000 5600 .5066 2836.96
7 6 12,000 4800 .4523 2171.04
8 6 12,000 4800 .4039 1938.72
9 6 12,000 4800 .3606 1729.44

10 6 12,000 4800 .3220 1545.60
11 6 12,000 4800 .2875 1380.00
12 6 12,000 4800 .2567 1232.16
13 6 12,000 4800 .2292 1100.16
14 6 12,000 4800 .2046 982.08
15 6 12,000 4800 .1827 876.96

Annual Tax Savings Over Years 38,111.92



SIX TESTING AND OBSERVATION OF DAYLIGHT

Another major concern ln the design and adaptive reuse was testing daylight. The emphasis entails bringing

daylighting into the interior spaces, in conjunction with the "Standards" and historic character of the building.

Lighting satisfies biological needs, minimizes visual noise, and provides orientation and guidance information. According

to William M. C. Lam, lighting consultant, "Clear synthesis of related elements of architectural systems facilitates the

comprehension, establishes a complete background of visual relationships which can be modulated in a meaningful way to

provide subtle but extremely valuable orientation and guidance information."

Achieving more daylighting in the existing building was not a hard task to accomplish, considering its present state

in which it receives no daylighting. The windows are completely boarded and/or bricked up. The windows being

opened to the size of the originals admitted more light. This alternative not only provided more fresh air and
ventilation, but also provided a visual link to the outside world. lt also enhanced the appearance of the building, by

making it look more true to it's original style.

Scale model testing with different alternatives is used, along with visual observation under a variety of conditions
to discover which design alternative might best meet not only quantity target levels, but also bring quality light into the

interior spaces. Benjamin H. Evans, noted daylighting authority, has concluded: "...there is the model simulation

process which provides the simplest, most versatile, and most reliable technique for studying the daylighting of a

building while still in the design stage." Scale models also help because, "The perception of space is affected by the

nature of the light through which it is seen and the nature of the surfaces off of which the light is reflected." A model

aids the architect in comparing design alternatives, visual observation, and finding illumination levels. lllumination level

recommendations specify only the quantity of light to be supplied. How this light is supplied affects how a space is

perceived or how an object is seen. Contrast between the object viewed and its immediate surroundings is required for

its form, shape, and texture to be seen.

47
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A scale model of 117 was constructed of materials whlch have the same reflectance factors as their real
counterparts. The materials were measured with a reflectance meter.

Reflectance Factors

1. Concrete 8 gravel mixture 30% ·

2. Brick of existing building 21%
3. Wood 34%

4. Cardboard 24%
5. Wood 34%

6. Chipboard 30%

Scale models are important because, "Models have a special advantage of being far more easily intelligible to the layman
than plans or drawings; but they also help the architect himself by bringing together all factors."21

The model was tested by measuring footcandle levels with a J—16 Digital Photometer. Several different model
alternatives were tested and observed in a variety of conditions —— under bright sky, cloudy sky, and under the
simulated overcast sky of the "daylighting dome" at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. Specific testing
points were established in the model and reference measurements were taken throughout testing.
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Daylight Model Testing Results

Sky Cond. Dome Overcast Clear Sky Dome Overcast Clear Sky
· 11:30 10/27. 3:00 11/26 2:00 10/27 3:00 10/28

A ternative No Skylights in Existing Roof
Position Add. Roof Pitched with Skylights No Skylights in Either Roof

A 61 47 86 61 47 86
B 35 36 79 35 36 85
C 62 50 86 62 50 86
D 43 45 85 43 45 85
E 35 48 79 35 48 79
F 41 42 85 41 42 85
G 53 46 85 53 46 79
H 35 42 79 35 42 79
I 53 42 85 53 42 85
J 52 47 78 8 20 15
K 70 86 84 36 39 60
L 78 93 84 12 35 30
M 70 84 83 18 39 44
N 75 87 78 37 42 82

EV/EH 68/122 500/880 780/1270 68/122 500/880 870/1220
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Daylight Model Testing Results

Sky Cond. Dome Overcast Clear Sky Dome Overcast Clear Sky
• 11:30 10/12 ·4:00 10/11 11:00 10/17. 4:00 10/14

A ternative No Skylights in Skylights in
Position Existing Roof/Saw Tooth Addition Existing Roof/Saw Tooth Addition

A 55 51 77 59 47 87
B 37 35 45 45 36 86
C 55 66 157 55 50 87
D 45 45 65 66 45 80
E 36 48 62 70 48 79
F 46 A 60 123 65 62 85
G 60 40 91 71 56 88
H 34 30 55 57 52 87
I 65 54 153 73 56 81
J 50 63 60 49 30 74
K 66 88 75 61 45 85
L 65 77 86 65 53 96
M 59 70 78 59 54 86
N 51 75 92 50 52 97

EV/EH 64/107 800/1180 820/1080 64/107.3 790/940 870/1250
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These footcandle levels and visual observations were used to establish which areas received certain categories of
light levels. These categories were based on task level recommendations of the Illuminating Engineering Society (IES).
Woodworking -— sizing, planning, rough sanding -— 20-30-50 footcandles; fine bench and machine work, fine sanding and
finishing and retail —- 50-75-100 footcandles.22

Although bringing daylight to both the new and the old interior spaces was an important consideration, the
"Standards" and the style of the original building dictated the forms through which daylight could enter. ln the
original building, which now receives no daylight, the design effort was limited to opening the windows to their original
size to stay within the Standards. Windows replace the original door panels to bring in more light and provide visual
access to the retail section. Skylights were considered (and tested) for the original building, yet this proved to be
against the "Standards".

Daylight was brought into the addition by means of windows which were proportional in size and placement to the
original windows (in the north and east facades). The other facades were taken up with doorways (with glass panels)
and a garage door (placed in the south facade for necessity). Skylights were placed in the roof, again symmetrically
to keep compatible with the style of the original building (balanced proportions of the Greek Revival Style). These
were allowable in the new addition because they did not alter the appearance of the original building.
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Clear Sky - Addition with No Skylights in Pitched Roof
No Skylights in Existing Roof

f._

Below 50 Foolcandles

lll II l
I Above 100
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‘
The model was tested with skylights in the existing roof. This alternative, with the truss system exposed, did

provide more light; yet, upon speaking with the Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission it was discovered that this
alternative might cause denial of certification.

Several addition alternatives were tested. One alternative had a sawtooth roof configuration, one had a pitched
roof, and another had a pitched roof with skylights. Upon considering testing results, visual observations, and keeping
the "Standards" in mind, the latter alternative was selected.

Although many more possibilities were conceivably possible, three were tested to give comparison results. The
forms of the three additions were derived from historic basis (proportion of scale and floor plan), the Standards (as

summarized in Chapter Li) and the design to bring in more daylight.
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SEVEN CONCLUSION

In reviewlng the rehabilitation project it was found that the U. S. Secretary of the lnterior's "Standards for

Rehabilitation" and the process of "certifled rehabilitatlon" did contrlbute to the design effort not only in aiding design,

but also in reducing taxes the client owes, and lnstigating the decision to retain quality craftsmanship.

Design decisions effected by the "Standards for Rehabilitatlon" Include: window replacement —- reinstating the

original window size and configuration as historically documented, retention of quality craftsmanship and features ——

reinforcing the gallery as it exists, repair of existing brickwork, and discreetly adding features for present—day use --
HVAC and llghting. The "Standards" also helped in the conception and implementation of a compatible addition to a

historic building. Specific decisions aided included: scale—proportlonal and simpatic to the original building, material-

brick, slightly darker in color than the original building, yet havlng the same texture (roofing being similar in color and

material).

Also effected by the "Standards" and program of "certified rehabilitation" was the selection of the new building

function. The wood—toy shop not only meets zoning requirements, but also reflects the idea of handmade articles. The

functlonal requirements are met through use of the addition, site planning, and retail portion by altering the original

building as little as possible.

The design produced in this project for the addition to the existing building meets the Secretary of the lnterior's

"Standards for Rehabilitation" according to a conversation with Diane Pierce, of the Virginia Historic Landmarks

Commission, on September 27, 19814. Ms. Pierce stated, "The addition was contemporary, yet complimentary." Meeting

the "Standards" was confirmed by H. Ward Jandl, preservation consultant with the Technical Preservation Service,
I

National Park Service, Department of the Interior (see letter in appendix). He stated, "contemporary use was

established, whlle still retaining the historic character of the building."

The case study explored in this thesis shows that by followlng the "certified rehabilitation" procedure the owners of

117 could be entitled to a 25% investment tax credit. The 25% Investment tax credit, in this case $10,145.13, can be a
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direct reductlon‘of any personal income taxes owed. (lf the owner does not owe as much as the tax credit, the credit

may be carried forward and applied to his next year's tax bill.)

When comparing the tax analysis of the two depreciatlon methods: the 18—year stralght—line depreciatlon vs. the

ACRS, the greater tax saving was found under the ACRS. However, when considerlng the combined effects of

depreciatlon tax savings and the 25% ITC, using the 18—year stralght—line depreciatlon in conjunction with the 25% ITC

provides greater overall savings by reducing taxes paid; thus, by paying less taxes the client (owner) saves money.

"Certified rehabilitation" makes available to the architect guldelines to help recognize and encourage retention of

good craftsmanship. The "Standards" state, "Distinctlve stylistic features or examples of skilled craftsmanship which

characterize a building, structure, or site shall be treated with sensitivity." By listing these features on the required

forms (see appendix) and in photographs and observation, the procedure aids the architect in recognizing the buildlng's

historic character and features. In this case some features noted included curved handmade bricks in the cornices,

intrlcate brIck—layIng in the parapet wall, hand-hewn oak trusses and the late—Victorian gallery. Also, the documentation

uncovered the historic value of 117 South Main Street as the oldest existing building on Main Street, in Blacksburg,

Virginia.
By following the "Standards of Rehabilitation", these qualitles of craftsmanship are retained. The "Certified

Rehabilitation" program generates thought and knowledge through the application of practice in service of a client, and

creates an increased awareness by architects as a result of the experience in developing both innovative and established

approaches and methods in the application of theory.
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APPENDIX I.

füafiü '2'. UL.
:_•••‘;xf*_:„**°°““N_a"§_j:*a°';,“_“____ _ 4. GENERAL DATAlo•••••a;¤-•¤.I•Vänagannim

A. Date or Dates of Building(s): l8u7"‘°""c:‘:"'°"°" •••w•••um.:•••.l:_•¤‘·g··~•~··•• _
Of

°°°“
'° °°‘° B. outbuildings: Yes IC No (Small wooden building-

no significance)Virginia Historic undmar/u carnrniuian C- A¤¤r¤><i¤¤=• Acr¤¤s•= -25
amg wnqizgrrg-dry; D. Architect or Carpenter/Mason (lf known):veteneoueiieoenseouo

P R E L I e I e A R Y I N eo R A A T I 0 N R E U E S T ;_ ua.; Presently a restaurant- South Main Cafe
GENERAL ARCEITECTURAL DESCRIRTIOII

The following constitutes an application for preliminary consideration for the ‘
nomination potential of a property to the Virginia Landmarks Register and National (umgn- °t “°ri“‘ uausutl aächiuctxul f“¤““‘ ‘ddici°“°‘ “¤°d°‘U'““‘ andRegister of Historic Places. This does not mean that a property is being noninated to In? “:“"°_“°° wßnlu

° P °t°g“p ‘)
_ _the registers at this time. Rather, lt Ls being evaluated to determine if lt quallfied Orlglna-llY bullt as tnd_Bla°ksuul°8 Pr¢sbYtdrlan Cnurdn lnfor such listings. As completed by the appllcant, the form will be copied and sent to ld**7• ll? Sdutn Maln Strddt ls a sYnu"tz°ldal• l°dctan€ulal°members of the State Review Board for its conslderation. Appllcants will be notified structure wnlcn mdasurds **5 f°°t_uY 37 feat- Tnd uulldlngof the board's actions in writing shortly after the meeting. ls tw°'st°rl°s ln ndlgnt (dns maln flddr and a Balla?}/)• and_ is built in the Greek Revival style. Two doors are placedPlease Typ; and na, dy X Ty nena, if additional anna, la n„dad_ symmetrically in the west facade. The building is constructedV * of handmade brick laid in a common bond with fifth courseAll submitted materials become the property of the Virginia Historic Landmarks header-s' Tha c°Fnl°°s °n tus n°rth and sdutn walls conslst dfCommission and Canndn ba „rnnnad_ three rows of brick corbelling having a unique curve on each row.The front (west) facade, added in 190*+, is laid in a runnin bondand has an unusual cornice of stepped brick (see photograph?L ers-muc Nm! er nmnure rr ni 1 L kn _ il Originally the church had a steeple which was removed in 190*+,( “°r

°
MM

° °°°
°°m °“ u Y MN)

when it became the meeting hall for the Independent Order ofTha jld Blncksburz pnesb terian Church Odd Fellows. A vestibule added to one of the entrances (cont. pg. *4)‘ 6. HISTORY
2 LOCATION ‘

Briefly note any slgnificant events, personages and/or familles associated with‘
·the property. (Detailed family genealogies are not necessary.) Please list anyA Street (dr Round). 117 South Main Street additional sources of information. Only material contained on the form will be° ' forwarded to the Review Board members.B. County (or Independent City): Blacksburg. VA 2*+060 On August ‘° 18*+7, a brick structure was begun on a lot° of ’

xy and one quarter yards and donatedJ. LZCAL mmm or PRor¤¤‘r by This building was officially designated(Multiple owners mist be listed with addresses) as the Blacksburg Presbyterian Church on August
f’^

""'°Frominent members of "n NAME: _ . _ TELEPRONE: « who served as last P o..——-il “l°
Ua " •• nf Has1•••o¢•¤ et. who_ ADDRESS: _ g N-- U _

.‘ _ I :25 ---- -------—- - •-—·· -—CITY/STATE: J RIP cont: hc 2 and Civil Wars; and the ,""""'°'— i*" ‘*l*'l
for I ......---.,, -- ..-.. Many faculty members of theSIGNATURE; 1; __

- Va- A@T'i¢UltUI‘8l dt Mechanigal Q·—"-—· "—+„- wmv • i-rn ______— ——-—-«·-—«—t —-—-—-—-m ,.,.....- —· auch der ·
;. (Continued on page 4)

Ara tnere any known manuscripta or faully papers, drawtngs, or old photographsthat could be made available to the VHLC staff? Yes X No
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-3-

7. raorrocmras -9-

Photographs of other buildings on the property would also be helpful The
inclusion ot phocographs is essential to the completion sf this applleation

b° °°“’ie"°d‘ .
Preliminary Infor·¤a‘ion °e·~uest Gontinuaticn Sheet

3. MAP 5. General Architectural Description (cont.)

Please include a map showing the location of the proper:7. A sketch map Ls
acceptable, but please note street and route numbers. Anv outbuildings on the in 1980 °°ntai¤$ RO real architeetural Si‘mifiCance• Yet

P¤‘¤P•¤¤7 Sh¤¤ld also be nored. nenne lnclude e ··ue,_-eh·· „g„,,_ does not try to emulate the older brickwork. (Zt could ‘::e .
""'_ . removed without hurting the integrity of the buildin .}

9. APPLICANT INPORMAHOH . The truss system supporting the pitched roof isgmade
of hand~·hewn chestnut bea:.s measuring B" x E", which are

NAME: _ _g___Ig TELEPHONE: ( notched and held together with wooden pegs. A kitchen and

, ' ————"—* closet space were added by 1905. In 1970 the gallery was

ADDRESS: _; renovated. American chestnut was again utilized to strengthen
. and repair the existing, but structurally unsafe, gallery.

CITY/STATE: _ ZIP CODE: - Particularly interesting is the retention of many of the
° existing gallery's features, such as the corner posts.

SIGNATURE: DATE: The carving lllustrates the level of expertise available
in southwest Virginia in the late nineteenth century.
It is not elaborate, but exibits some degree of skill on
the craftsman's part.

6. History (cont.)
In 1901+ the building became the meeting place for the

Independent Order of Odd ?'•"^···· "···‘·“
·"

**·‘·= fraternal
orsranization included:

. - ...-- ,„--,J I -,,..,., „_,-•.„-•—- ,3 .««• -•«••-•••~ •••v eaglnbtsdußß 5

chapter of the I.0.0.P. was active in community affairs and
. most of its members were political or business leaders in

the town or affiliated with VPI.
In 196ß the Odd Fellcws sold the building. It has since

taken on several functions such as a coffeehouse, clothing
store, and its present use as a restaurant. According to an
article in the News Messenger Bicentennial Edition. July 1,1976,
the Old Blacksburg rresbyterian CHurch is the nldest existing
building on Main Street. 117 South Main Stree t'. in Blacksburg,

-
Va., is a testimony of the people and craftsmen, reflective
of the past. Additional information sources include Minutes
of the Montgomery Fresbytery, Session Minute Book of the
Blacksburg rresb terian -.hurch, and"Histor1.c Preservation Sites,"
Fiannining Öommission, Town of Blacksburg,1979.
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APPENDIX II.

2:*- 'ill ’
wsuwcnv ‘ "'

0 MCNGJ:··=···;¤;·;····•·<·~·*·:2*...2.*.;*....... COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
Virginia Historic Landmarhs Commission

za: oovznuon smsrvn•c»•~•o»o. vnncmw mwrusmouc am m-aus
October 9, 1984

Ms. Mary L. Phillips

I

RE: OLD BLACKSBURG PRESBYTERIAN CHUIEH, Blacksburg
Dear Ms. Phillips:

1 have received the preliminary information application for The Old Blacksburg
Presbyterian Church, Blacksburg. 'I‘he application is conplete and will be presentedto the State Review Board at a future meeting in either Novenber or Decenber.
The exact date has not yet been determined. You will be notified in writing
of the board's decision shortly thereafter.

Sincerely,

Richard C. Cote
Architectural Historian
RCC/cac
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APPENDIX III.

ZS.'"‘°'°° Z‘I'-$‘„.‘§‘?:.*‘°" 7. Description
United States Department ol the Interior ‘

Condition Ch In one Che•l<•neN·"°n·| Park Service "'~"“•••"'7 l Texcellent T deterloreted iznalterw jf original site• • • • T T i T ed da .TT__T.TNational Register of Historic Places ·•¤•~•¤ _ ,/,°.,°° _f,“„1‘I,,...,. '""°° "‘°"
" _

II1VBI1tOI‘y—-NOITIII]ati0I] FOYITI ¢*¤**•'•*•'•¢Describe the present and original (lt known) phys•cal appearenceSee instructions in How to Complete Natlonal Register Forms
Type all er•tri•s—complete epplicable sections

1 N e . g i Originally built as the Blacksburg Presbyterian Church in I' am 18*+7, 117 South Main Street is a symmetrical, rectangular
· structure which measures *+5 feet by 37 feet. The buildinghistoric olc alcckshurg Presbxterian church is two-stories in height (one main floor and a gallery). and ._ is built in the Greek Revival style. Two doors are placed

cheorcommon °‘117" symmetrically in the west facade.— Theibuilding is constructedof handmade brick laid in a common bond with fifth course• i - headers. The cornices on the north and south walls consist of
, three rows of brick cerbelling hav1_ng a unique curve on each row,,,,„,‘,„„„,,,,, HZ South Main St_ __„°,„„ p„„„c„,°„ The front (west) facade. added in 190*+, is laid in a running bond

and has an unusual cornice of stepped brick (see photograph .
clty icwh Bl3°k3b“’g Tvicinityet Originally the church had a steeple which was removed in 190*+,·—*———T———**—·—T—*— ‘ when it became the meeting hall for the Independent Order of

PV., .... 5, ..„„.. Montey „.. im , $§°,e§ä+§::;a£„;°:§*§:i§ :;‘§§S.§§.3;‘§i°§i§„T§f§§§§§2?°§« a
_ •3- °'“°$‘"°°*‘°" °°°°„“ä‘.I€ä.§Z äläiäää ERS ‘ä}.i‘§f.J£€§°L‘¥°€‘§; £ä§iä‘£äi°>°°

Category Ownership ggus Present Use ‘ The truss system supporting the pitched roof is lllßdé—¤••*'•¢¤ —-¤¤¤“¢ ¤¢¤¤¤••¢ —j•9¤<=¤*•¤'• -«•••••••••• of hand-hewn chestnut beams measuring B" x B". which are
-9*** notched and held together with wooden pegs. A kitchen and

——""‘°‘"'°
———°°"‘

—"'°"""°'°°"“
———'°““"P""

——*"”‘“'°°‘°°"°° closet space were added by 1905. In 1970 the gallery wasrenovated. American chestnut was again utilized to strengthen* " . ‘— Q . —‘ "" — and repair the existing. but structurally unsafe. gallery.
Particularly interesting is the retention of many of the

4 wnef Q [Q erf The carving illustrates the level of expertise availab e
in southwest Virginia in the late nineteenth century.

um , It is not elaborate. but exibits some degree of skill on
T -...•..,...TT . the cra.ftsman's part. i
streetlnumber 4

clty, town 4 ____ vlcinlty ol state

5. Location of Legal Description
the Quircut Court, Montgomery Co. Courthouse

••'••¤*'•¤"•¤•*
1 East Main St. ·

¤••y.io«n Christiansburg •••l• Va.
6. Representation in Existing Surveys

Preßbyterian Ch¤!‘¢h” vmims p•op•ny¤••««••••rm6¤•¤ •••q•¤••1 Tyu TM
NN A_u_g}_1,§jZ 1}, 1258Tledegllatatee•pc•hory•or•u~•yr•¢or¤•

Va. Historic Landgiäks Co¤uu.,___läilel<iL_150-2 ____
gggown Richmond __ _ pm., Va. _• g- T
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8. Si nificance 9- MHIOP Blbllugraphtcal ReferencesP Id A ISI Iflcsn •—th I nd} tIfyb•I• „1;,...,..,.. _f1‘.1;.„„Z;‘,.„„.„:i‘„..„„. T°-.?.„..„‘.Z:„.,.„„.„„„;', ..-landscapearchlt•cture._‘4•t•g•en *’1¤¤¤*5·¤ <=¤·~¤*¤=*¤¤· T¤~·¤¤f_140o-1•99Äarcheologymlstorlc --c0nservatlon --|•vr _,selenc• Sit°s' 1979'Ärsoo-vsss joreeeurere .._•esr-e-„•„ ____m•,,I,,„ ____ ‘cu|p‘u'· Sesglon Minutes Book of Blscksbugg Pgesbyterian Church, Blacksburg,Vs,
.... 1600-1699 I architecture .... education .... mllltary __eeenetzI-1700-im -- en .--•r•elr•••r•r•g -.. le . I, ·I,.1/1800-1|99..comm•rc• -... exploratlon/aettlement ...:I:Leophy _tr:::£""

H
10eGeÜgraphÜcaIÄ1900- Ä- COIIIITIUIIICIIIOIIS Ä Industry ___

Iygngpgngugn.-..InventI0n_,,«•,•,I•I,„•ryI Aereage otnorntnated property _., •2"
——l— · ——·——--1··—·—--·——— ··;—-~—————————————-——Ä— ¤u•d l 1 2*+000ml er -- - --:·2!e·:;1··;•e_•e;_____§2*5g_P3y5xl· m-ÄÄÜÄÄT °“'“""°" ""' ‘ _
Statement ol Slgnlllcsncelln one paragraph) AI

I I I 3 I III 1I OI3 O BQ Z600 Easllng Northlng Zone Eaatlng NorthingOn August 18, 18*+7, a brick structure was begun on a lot CI I I I I I I I I I I I III I
’

of land measuring thirty and one quarter yards and donated LLJ..L|_|_) *-L.*—L.L..|._|_]
by Col. william Thomas. This building was officlally designated ¢I.l...I LL1_,)_I_I__] LI__[_I__I_I__I_I |= I__I_I I_I__I_I_I_I_I I I I I I Ias the Blacksburg Presbyterian Church on August "^

"*'*“
GI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I·I I III I I I I I ·Prominent members of the congregation i¤Cl¤d9¢i¤ L"L‘—‘*-*-—*·—·*

‘VerbalIseundary descrlptlen and Iuatlfleatlon
Bounded on the west by South Mair "‘ Vie south by Lee St.,
on the north.by the property of A , , and bounded on the_ F east by the property of the Church or uod(Deed Book 391 p. 629).ng et nn served in the Mexican and Civil Wars; and the -facvlty members °f‘ the es an eeun es or properties everlapplng state er county boundarles

.... .. ......,. .......- .. ...-„,..--.---- -
” ""‘ ""' ‘ '“'

em- „,,,
congrsgation members, such
l8,‘historyof Blacksburg. _ * I ___In

190*+ the building became IDG meeting place for
theIndependentOrder ¤f_O"' "‘“""‘ “""“

" ‘ ‘ ‘ 1 1- FOYH1 Pfépared By—-

rz-rr:-man-
chapter of the I.0.0.F. was active in community affairs and ·most of its members were political or business leaders in V—N°v° ll' 198‘*_
the town or affiliated with VPI.

In 196*+ the oda Fellows seid the bullalng. xt has since °.L.Ä___;________taken
on several functions such as a coffeehouse, clothing° store, and its present use as a restaurant. According to an

6
•l•¤•

article in the News Messen er Bicentennial Edition July 1 197 , ·
•

·
• "—.. ,the Old Blacksäaurg Fresbyterian Churchiis the o] äest existing . 12• State H|$t0|’|C PY€$€l’Vatl0l1 ÜHICGY cé|'[|f|(;a*[|gn

building on Ma n Street. 117 South Ma n Street, n Blacksburg, _va' I 18 8 taatiumny Of the people and craftsmarh reflective Theevaluated algnlflcance ofthls property wlthln the state Is.
of the past. Additional information sovfrces include Minutes Änetlonet _.•m• __nee-• ·of the Mont omer Presb ter , Session M nute Book of the A III II I IIISI III ~ I,stor C px--ee-monannlnng omm sslon, own o Blacksburg,1979. accordlng to thecrllerla and procedure: ut lorth by the neuer--n Park same-,

State Hlstorlc Preservatlon Officer signature

For NPS use only
I hereby certlfy that thls property Is lncluded In the Natlonal Register

date
Keeper ol the National Regester

Attest:
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. I02l0009 HISTORIC PRESnl NATIONALPARK SERVICE PI°€by~Churcrg:ERT|FIcAT|o~ÄJQIRSN NPSOHIQUIOIIN

?vo¤•nv N•m• _
. PART1HISTORIC PRESERVATION CERTIFICATION APPLICATION 112 South Main

StreetPART1— EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICANCENP$OHic•U••0nIy
Ownov Ngwäécgt Seggnqy gv Tupgyu lu numonv
5. O••¤•••••n•|•|•v•i••••••••n••:

Incuueuqcnz Ruen••¤nurucuon1c•r•Iu•Iv DOI0|IC0fY\DIIlIh|]lXIICIlI0|\ Noceruhcauon w•I|b•m•¤• unl•uacom¤••n•oao¤••ca¤•0nIorm hu bullt Os tbé BlacKsbul-g Presbyterian Church
in¤«nv•q•v•d.Uutvptwnlorov¤nn!cI••r•v•n¤I•¢¤¤n¤1II•¤¤¤u0¤•Ix¤•c••¤n••0•d.usoconunuauonsI•••u0vIu•cnbIInksf•••u.117 South Mali] Street IS 3 SylTImetI‘lC3l, I‘eC‘C3X'l£TUl3I‘ STFUCTUPE which_ "" ' "" measures *45 feet by 37 feet. The building is two-stories in heightI. ~•••••¤••••¤••¤v= (one main floor and a gallery), and is built in the Greek .·.evival

AW"-°'m”W_ 117 South Main Street style._ Two doors are placed symmetrically in the west facade.Bl V V [*060 The building is constructed of hancmade brick laic in a common bondco..••«s¤•••..i_za¤co¤•,?l.... with fifth course headers. The cornices on the north• and south .
M _ — walls consist of three rows of brick corbelling having a unique"""‘°

curve on each row. The front (west) facade, added in 190u, is
ÜN•••on•IR•q•cn•rd•c¤r•c¤ Üccmhcducccovnocal dmmct Ü¤o¤«m•Ir••uoncdI•mc1 lald in 3 Fühtlihg bond 3Hd has 3H unusual COI°I’\iC€ of Stepped brick

I _ (see photograph). Originally the church had a steeple which was’·
°""°""""'° '°""°"‘ removed in 190ü, when it became the meeting hall for the Indepen-dent Order of Odd Fellows A vestibule added to one of the entrances inÜ QYIIÜCIIIONIYIOIIHIIIY\I¢1U¢l0lbUIÜ¢||\Q|0O,ÄOYO§!0Ü|I[I,Ihllllßlfllßflvllt}! sucnnmucuucor bunomqnslocnrcdconmouusro , · · - - . - . (_lczntiäns Slgnll-lCance° yet gOe° not_o emu a O s_O er rlc whr g t cOUld be
FBNOVBGÜDIQCIYNIHQIVUQIQYNWINOIIONIO!IGGIVIÜUNINIIIQIHIHONIIOOOIIROQIIIII,lng the lntsgrltylof the bUlldlng)• The tI'USS SySteIh SUppO{‘tln{{
C]e„«.„..„„ye•1•«m.n•1.e«umcoo.•d•nq¤oeo1•o«.¤n««•¤o«•n«•c•v••uo«•e¤•m•c¤co«««•b«¤••¤o¤v••1•qm•·c•nc•¤Iv~•¤•¤r•¢¤. the pltCheO roof 1S made of h3f\O·heWI’l chestnut be&III3 measuring 8°°x B",Ünnumnncrv ¤•••vm•n•nonmanc¤u•Ic•nqou¤s~o•¤I\•o••¤odorcr••oIuqn•I•u••c•concr¤bun••rorh•••qn•I•canc•oImcomncu.

o·"°'C° s°w¤°'°·":
Va_

Historic Lancmark Commission0

HM bu•Id•n9b••nn·¤o•••6? ¤v•• bm. II so, wh•n)
sma ' ’*""*'*"*l llCm " °t"i* •, Su¤•m••u ol ••••••II•••••:
s""·— *—·'*iz‘°i

*T'°°°”°"°°°“"'°"‘°"""°°"°i "‘ On August 18, 18*+7, a brick structure was begun on a 1^t ·4. o.«„•«. ‘ ‘ ing thirty and one quarter yards and donated by
is building was officialäg designated as the Blacksourg“"“" ·*—··———*····——·—·—— —‘_

Presbyterian Church on I‘···*··=+ 9O- 1 8. Prominent m·=•·b··· ‘
.,-1 . .

A
Sun Zw . l.T•I•ohon• Number Idunnq du): ...l

I n•••¤v •n••¤ mu mn mlormnuon ‘
*···· *···-—*··‘

—- •·
·°·· *···· ·" ···· *·1•owI•do•, c¤n•c1, and mu I own mn •b¤v•·nIn'••¤ oroomv. I

—- f3CI-llty members Of tneVa. Agricultural & Mechanical Collepp (1,+...- voreS0¢••I5•¢un•v*-1-•M¤••ovT•¤¤•v••|d••\I•I•cII•0••Numb•¢_gation members, such as.Nnomuuuom, Blacksburg. In 19OU the ......l..l.•g ucuauns une meetlng place lo; une_ „ . „ Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Mpmherc MF —•·•··¢- •‘—--+--.-.-1 „...,„.,.,_T7••N•uon•| Puh Aoohcnuon-P•n1 Iovmeceovc-ncmedpvomnyanonerceyqeyq. ization inc.ud dxmmes mc: mcovoocnvz. ° e
Ü conmbuns no mc 1-annöcnnon ol Ihn •bov•—n•m•d dmncn and I1 • "c•mII•¤ histonc structure" Io: mc puroou ol ¤••••o•Iit••Ion.
Ü:‘,':'f:_";;j°‘:'_fc;'_,lI'Q_‘°j'Q‘j'Yj;§’f__'°°’"m_M‘“E_"°°‘__"f;:j_"j;"[,‘]’ggf""°"""'°"°""‘°“"' '°"°"""'°"°°""‘°“"°"'°'°°""""'°"°"' was act1ve_ 1:. communlty affairs ano most of Its members were politi-[3„„„„,,,„„,,,„„,,,„,„,,,,„,•,„„„„•,„„e°„„..„.•.1e.,...e1„ Cal OT buslness leaders in the town or affiliated wlth VP}, In 196u,
Pm'm.N"¤""mgM'·°n‘; the Odd Fellows sold the building. It has since taken on severalÜ m N an C functions such as a coffeehouse, clothing store, and its present use· •¤¤••¤«o mcce c mon eqmu mmc ov v • ¤ • • muc mon; ce•c¤ mmm y c

m JGCFR P•n60. as Accordlng to ar-tlcle ln the News Messenger Bl'
ennla ltl0n• July lg g übe Old Blhcksburg PresbytérlänÜ•¤¤••«;oeonu•b«••eo¤n•••qn•I•eu•e•¤I•poe•n¤•••n••¤ov•c¤I1¤r•¢t,v~l••d•w•IIIIh••vh•IIs••¤In•h•N•¤•oo••R•q•u•voIHI¤o¢ü¢P|•c•~I Church ls the Oldest Gxlstlng bülldlng Oh Mall"! Steet. 117 Southnom•n•¤•dbvm• Sun Hiuonc Pv•••rv•non O|I6c•v. 1. Pv•o•¤¢••••••ndm•pc.

Ü
mnoocNnuonclR•96u•v nommnuon ov dhntn 0o1:u«••nt•non on IiI• mm IM NP8. Annan onotoqnons lgld m•o• no coolienuon,Ü o0•• no! •¤¤••r IQ oulüv Ol I c•v1•I6•d hmonc stmciuu.

Conunuuon v•••u•t¤d~•d: Ü v•• Ü no
Du: N•uon•I Puh S•rw:• Auneonuu Siqnntvn Ncuoncl Put S•rvic• OIIIc•
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uuerso smrss 06PAamem or ms mrsmon 0,,, ,,„„,,,„,
"'·

’ ' ' 1 R .3/84 . 02 ooosCdNT*NU^T*ON SHEET e*‘°"" e’°"“‘ °° NATIONAL PAm<sznwcsH‘
' P .

O ld. em H*$T0F**C PRESERVATION CERT1FIcAT1ou Ap1>L1cAr10N
1 1Procarrv ~•m• I ee

"°•°¢‘
"‘“"‘°°" PART 2 — DESCRIPTION OF REHABILITATION

112 S.ma1n St., Blacksburrgm Va- l __... mo«1„o,,o„•„,p•n«„«„A4u1••••‘P70IlCINWT\D•fZbwngr
*0 Rue m• •rmruc1•on• ~¤ ¤«11••q11°«1 man ¤• mm unlqg , „,„°,,„d ,„1,„„°„ 1,,,,,, „„

hlen r•c••v•¤. Uu uvpewmar or onnu duriv In black mt. II addnuonat •¤ac• •• n••¤•¤, uu conunuauon man or attach blank •r•e•¤. A com o1 mn
nm vw": Q c,„„,„„„ hn 1 Ü cor•n¤u•• 1**1 2 Ü •¤*•**¤• "°••¢*· WS mu uwwun

,_ „„„„,„„„„ Old Blacksburp Ijrggpyxggj ag gbnzcb. . · on . I · ,S- Descr1pt1on of phys 1Cal appéafanee e Awrmowmauw: sm" 112 Smlth Main St.
which are ngtched and held together with weeeen peeeil A kitihen C*1vCounrv zap c°a._gL;„Q_£,Q‘ a
and closet space were added bv l9O5' _ In ler/9
therenovated.American chestnut was agaln UYlllZ8d to sreand

repair the existing. but gtructufally Un$afe • gallery- _ _ 1* I••¤•dm¤•v•¤u••Iv m ¤•••N•¤•o•••I R••w•1•r 01 Hnnonc HÄLQNIÖIRIOÜ 1m1nq;

particuarly interestlnf is the Fetehtldn die manähef 1Aooüauonca
aller 's features, such as the_corner_pos s._ e _ _ ”_ _ N A P-www z 0 M '_ t e

ellustrates the level of expert1se ava1lable 1n southwkest V" " ""° "'
“"' '“"°" ”'$ "¤••=‘~ ·

in the late nineteenth century. It 1S not elaborate, u 1
2.exibitsSome d€('I'€e of skill On the ereftemen

SUll Floor •r•• b•Ior• ranabehuuonz__Tv¤•

M3.
0••aenr•na•a•b¤a¤•n•••6••\= 0Pr¢••¤ uwvn cornolnuon neu
Im.):Emmuadcon ol ranabrlhauonz Proooaod uu: ia,,n„_d,m,_a·_de Toy Stdre

Nunha olhouunguniu aha orqa:1 Floor area aha
F S ' uanunea6 . Statement of s1g;n1ficance (cont. )¤ '°"'°°' ""°"‘°""'° ' Ü"' d"°

11 v•.¤••o•1v eoweebv
wwwMainStreet, in Blacksburg, Vlrrninia , LS a test1mony_of
thepeopleand craftsmen, reflective of the past • Ad¢*l‘*1O*'*al *~“r°r“ ‘

l
mation sourcesincludeSession

111¤u1e Book of -— -.....-.—o« _

Blacksburg, 1979- 5_ ww:
' N•m•

sugq

cigyStauZlu NumbaldunnqI
n•r•bv man Inu ma mlormauon I have 9ro••d•d it, to IM bau ol my I1now••do•, correct, and man I am ma owner ol me ¤r¤¤•r1v d••cr•b•o

wow.
Own•r'• Siena!WO U /

Own"'; Sßgnggurg
°'

gtntjüaupaNFS

OHM: UnOnlyTMN1|**0¤l VI! S•N•<:• hu r•v••w•¢I the "Möuonc Pr••r~•uon Cennüuuon Apohuuon - Pan Z" Im mg ·¤°„,„•m•¤ p,°°•„y nm nu °•„,_
m•n•d:

Ü TM rh"' °'°'°s‘ ‘m°“dm°°“ m°" th'
S°°"“N °* m' muneee stehende e' Ü ¤V••1 IM VÜOÜÜÜUIHOH o••¤1o•o r1•r••n re o¤m••1•r•1 mm mn 1••uor•c dmacur ol me orooony or 1n• dmnq an «n•er• 11 II •¤q1•¤ and um 11,.

Fl¤hab•|1latI0n." e ¤¢•¤I•¤ ¤1••¤ 1|•• S•er••arv ol me In••r•or‘x "§Iano•rd• Ior R•n•¤•II¤auon.‘°
[1 Th; umg".; Pgrk sqmq hg 11•1•rm1n•d mat th•s• pr0i•c1 •m•r1dm•n!x do not m••! KM S•cr•!•rv of !*1• *•‘1¤*•¤*'1 ”$*I¤· Ü '**•* "•• '•'••¤**•¤¤ö¤•• ov wo•¤••d r•h•o•Ié••¤•o¤ v••II m••• IM Secmarv ol me 1r•1•r•or'• "S¤n¢r¢ ru n•n•¤6•6m1°n·· so 11,. .,1.,;;,,,; 1,,,,,,,;._ _ „ nom •r•m•\.

derer YNOI IN r•n•¤6II••t6•n or oropoeeu renabdleanion Ie not c0n••¤•M with 1h• Mnonc character ol me pro9•nv or me döurict in Mulde I1 ie Ioeanea|¤‘| *7** UH PUIOH d0•• not m••• ma Secretary ol me In¤•v•or'• "Suanaru for R•na¤6Iiuuon_"

Dan N•1•¤•••*
'**¤ 5***

^••*'•°'•N¤
$*9******* ~*‘°°""

""‘ s""°°' or"' "•'• Nnuonot Pau $•rv6c• Aumomad Saqnewre ngnqng nur sgngq Qmc,
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r•I$TUHICPHkSER\/ATIONHpsrqmcpgggggyynow
Old elacksburer rreso- Church ¢$*“""¢^"¤~^”L¤¢^T¤¤~— ""°"'°'°*•°'·•* D ,_ hCERT|F|CAT|ONAPPLICATION- ~•son•¤••u•o•·~

PART2,. tet, e,..e,,et,,,„„,-. V,. ,,, e, ,t,.,„ e,. ,,,,,,t,,t,,,,,,.ta.ProgorryAqanuPYODUYWAddroy

.„•«••«,._..-.„..„.„«.>«c,„«¤tyo• I’.n¤o.•v•«n¤Num¤•• -....-...-.. 'u¤•v•vIDN••m¤•n

S DETAILEO OESCRIPTION OF REHABILITATION/PRESERVATION WORK-Incnuoon mn wann, now comnrucuon, alnenuom. nc. Comoleno
manunc"ÄFÜIIOCIUUII °n

I : I . S ‘ ' ‘ s d t
'\'C7N€ICMHI• NIMH! wortar Q•1;1•b•w°n;•;nq gmqgggqnggggggnqlggguggg

A”Y°-•"‘"¤•'·°·

1 QL; ·°~ePla¢lnÜ neterlcrated ¤¤¤rtar by p
¢aref¤ll‘* hand/ra><i¤¤ am filllns Addition wiiibbe added by metal frame the? l"S°"*“‘$ °°°‘J°‘I‘ “‘

°"~ - - - " , _, ‘· ~ . lsting wall. Bolts will be used
,]OlntS• them Wlth mOI'ta.- oamllaln in color and glass cgnnecflgn Qn the east (fear) to tt Ch met 1 frame to ex-

especially around foundation, have be- texture (lime, clay-slightly orange wall, Tha aditign will be compatible istiä ärick a(No load bear_ I
come crackad and deteriorated and coarse) and width. in Scale. same textuz-e. but slightly _ FT

darker brickwork. A doorway will be ine Capacity '
inserted thru the existing wall.

Phonoho. 2/Vaiünnunonvo. :,g”

Phon¤n•o.{":“ Duvuoqno.
Ardun•c1w•H••¢un• 0••¤~¤• «o•¤•••oIm0•¢1o•••¤••n• Ounun:

in-.tee•e„.,„•„e„•„•••„,„„• Ca' äggiigä tegrity of the original build-¤~•¤·¤••··•n·••¢•••nw••••¤•n¤co••o•n•o«:Certain bricks, same color, texture, and Sigg (cds- A brick vestibule Was added $9 $he lef hääägasteäs gguägfie added
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICEA " WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240
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DEC 6 I984
Ms. Marv Phillim

Dear Ms. Phillips:
On November 30, l98ß, you met with me to discuss a rehabilitation proposal for theOld Blad<sburg Presbyterian Church. From the photographs and drawings you showedme, the work appears to be consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's "Standardsfor Rehabilitation." Naturally until sudi time as the building is placed on the NationalRegister and/or an historic preservation certification application is submitted to theNational Park Service, l am mable to provide you with a more definitivedetermination.

I appreciate your taking the time to come to Washington to share your project with meand wish you the best of luck on your school project.I

Sincerely,

H. Ward Jandl. Chief, Technical Preservation .Services Branch
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CERTIFIED REHABILITATION:
A TOOL FOR THE ARCHITECT

bv
MARY L. PHILLIPS

ABSTRACT
This thesis deliniates how the process of "certified rehabilitation" can be
applied by the architect to acquire tax savings and quality control on the
rehabilitation of a historic building. Theory and principle are applied to
a specific case. To strengthen the architect's and the p|anner's awareness
of governmental guidelines, approaches are suggested to benefit the client
and improve the potential for "adaptive reuse" with emphasis on lighting.
This thesis shows, by example, how economics and building methods can enhance
Historic Preservation.




